Microsoft Workloads
on AWS
Everything Microsoft modernized for the Cloud
Many companies today still rely on legacy Microsoft
applications and infrastructures that are not designed

Windows Services
Migration
Services

specifically for the cloud. Businesses struggle to scale and

Map and transfer Windows systems and infrastructure to

innovate as needed to compete.

AWS, ensuring every workload, SQL database, and .NET
application remains intact. Enjoy flexible licensing and

However, it takes a highly experienced and

pay-as-you-go pricing once you get there.

knowledgeable team to migrate mission-critical Windows
workloads and modernize Microsoft applications
successfully. Companies can leave significant value on
the table if they don’t know how to integrate their

Microsoft
Workloads
Improve scalability and availability for all crucial Windows
applications, and confidently deploy new business

solutions with cloud-native technologies.

models, products, and services. Scale your Microsoft
application up or down based on demand and take

ClearScale is an AWS Premier Consulting Partner that has

advantage of the reliable global cloud infrastructure that

deep experience with all things Microsoft. Our experts

spans 69 Availability Zones within 22 geographic regions.

know how to get essential Windows infrastructure to the
cloud, as well as how to optimize requirements for data
storage, analytics, and more, with dynamic cloud services
and products.

Application
Refactoring
Refactor your applications to create powerful,
cloud-native .NET applications on AWS platform to
develop new sources of value for your business.

Contact a ClearScale Windows
Expert Today
sales@clearscale.com

800-591-0442

One Market Street
Spear Tower, Suite 3600
San Francisco, CA 94105

www.clearscale.com

Founded in 2011, ClearScale provides cloud-native consulting solutions designed exclusively
for Amazon Web Services (AWS). Our expert team has helped numerous clients across many

About ClearScale

industries take advantage of AWS products and services through over 850 projects. We offer
Microsoft services based on years of experience in helping companies migrate from legacy
applications to the cloud.

